
967 SPKL TORX® BO L-key Multicolour, TX 10 x 85 mm

L-Keys for TORX® Screws

   

EAN: 4013288172693 Size: 85x22x8 mm

Part number: 05024352001 Weight: 8 g

Article number: 967 SPKL TORX® BO

Multicolour

Country of origin: CZ

Customs tariff
number:

82041100

L-key for TORX® socket screws with safety pin

TORX® ballpoint on the long arm

Colour coded, easy-to-grip plastic sleeve, even at low temperatures

Wear-resistant size marking

BlackLaser for high corrosion protection and long service life

 

Wera L-keys with finger-protecting plastic sleeves. This means they are ergonomic and pleasant to grip even in cold temperatures. At

one end a TORX® BO profile: the bore hole in the bit and safety pin in the TORX® BO screw prevents any unauthorised loosening.

Tamperproof fastening! The ballpoint on the long arm allows dependable working on TORX® screws even in difficult installation

situations. The BlackLaser surface treatment provides outstanding surface protection, even against corrosion, and a long service life.

Laser-engraved and thereby wear-resistant size markings on the L-keys for rapid accessing.
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967 SPKL TORX® BO L-key Multicolour, TX 10 x 85 mm

L-Keys for TORX® Screws

L-keys with a thermoplastic
sleeve

TORX® with borehole (BO) TORX® ball tip

L-key for TORX® socket screws

with safety pin

L-keys with a thermoplastic sleeve

are manufactured out of easy-to-

grip, circular material. The sleeve

ensures that work is safe and

comfortable even at low

temperatures. High corrosion

protection features thanks to the

special BlackLaser surface

treatment. Colour coding and large

stamp to enable the desired L-key

to be easily located.

TORX® tools with a borehole

prevent the unauthorised

unfastening of safety screws. The

screws contain a pin that

protrudes into the drive profile so

that "normal" TORX® tools cannot

be used. This pin fits into the

borehole of TORX® BO tools

allowing safety screws to be

unfastened.

The spherical drive profile means

that it is possible to swivel the axis

of the tool to that of the screw,

and therefore enable angled,

"around-the-corner" screwdriving

jobs.

Size identification Take it easy tool finder system

The size of each L-keys has been

engraved by a laser. In addition

Take it easy L-keys have a colour

coding according to sizes - for

simple and rapid accessing of the

required tool. Making it easy to

find the right tool.

Take it easy tool finder system -

with profile and size colour-coding

for quick and easy tool selection.

Colour-coded system for hexagon

drive screws (L-Keys, Zyklop bit

sockets), external hex drive screws

and nuts (Joker wrenches, Zyklop

sockets and Zyklop bit sockets

with holding function), and TORX®

drive screws (L-Keys, Zyklop bit

sockets).
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967 SPKL TORX® BO L-key Multicolour, TX 10 x 85 mm

L-Keys for TORX® Screws

Further versions in this product family:

mm mm inch inch

05024350001

1)

iceblue_277C TX 8 76 16 3" 5/8"

05024351001

1)

tuerkis_339C TX 9 79 16 3 1/8" 5/8"

050243520012) leuchtgruen_375C TX 10 85 17 3 3/8" 21/32"

05024353001 leuchtgelb_yellowC TX 15 90 18 3 1/2" 23/32"

05024354001 pink_241C TX 20 96 19 3 3/4" 3/4"

05024355001 gelb_123C TX 25 104 21 4 1/8" 27/32"

05024356001 blau_307C TX 27 112 22 4 7/16" 29/32"

05024357001 leuchtorange_152C TX 30 122 24 4 13/16" 1"

05024358001 rot_200C TX 40 132 27 5 3/16" 1 1/16"

1) Product without bore hole at the short and without ball-end at the long arm.

2) Product without ball-end at the long arm.
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